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ABSTRACT 

In response to the overcrowding crisis, the Intensive 

Supervision Program (ISP), was designed to place selected 

offenders in the community who would otherwise be in prison. 

Under intensive supervision, caseloads are limited to 25 

clients, and an enormous range of sanctions and controls are 

enforced. Probation and parole conditions govern the 

residence of the offender, inhibit movements, require regular 

reporting, forbid contact with certain persons or areas, 

forbid the use of alcoholic beverages and nonprescription 

drugs, and requiTe participat~on in treatment programs~ 

There is a 10:00 p.m. - 6:00 a.m. curfew seven days per week, 

and curfew checks are made in person and by telephone during 

these hours. A major emphasis of the Intensive Supervision 

Program is surveillance. A preliminary analysis of the past 

12 months reveals the following: 

1. Of the 400 offenders received in the Intensive 

Program, in the 12 month period, only three (3) have 

been returned to prison as a result of a new felony 

conviction. And one (1) of the convictions was for 

a felony committed' while rutt under ISP supervision. 

2. Eighty-six percent (86.3%) of all participants 

coming into the Intensive Supervision Program were 

employed or attending school. 



3. Eighty-three percent (83%) of all participants in 

the Intensive Supervision Pro~ram are still active 

in the program or'have successfully comyleted the 

program and have been transferred to regular 

supervision. Seventeen percent (17~) have been 

returned to prison; all but three (3) on technical 

violations. 
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INTRODUCTION 

"The 1984 session of the Kentucky General Assembly funded a 

new community based program in response to the state's 

growing prisoner population. The" program, the Intensive 

Supervision Program (ISP), is designed to place selected 

offenders in the community who would otherwise be in prison. 

Historically, punishment has been equated solely with prison, 

ignoring the fact that probation and other $anctions. can be 

even more effective. However, constructio~ and operating 

costs have £orced public officials to reassess the 

traditional practice of incarceration. It is estimated that 

it will cos~ $80,000 per bed to construct a new prison; in 

addition, operating costs are currently in excess of $12,000 

per inmate per year. The Kentucky. Legislature, working with 

a no tax increase budget, chose to fund the Intensive 

Supervision Program as a less expensive alternative without 

compromising security concernS. 

For those who may believe that incarceration is the only just 

punishment, it is important to remember that probation and 

parole entail a loss of }iberty. Under intensive " 

supervision, an enormous range of sanctions and controls can 

be enforced. Probation and parole conditions govern the 

residence of the offender, inhibit movements, require regular 

-~ 
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reporting, forbid contact with certain persons or areas, 

forbid the use of alcoholic beverages and nonprescription 

drugs, and require participation in treatment programs. 

The primary difference between probation and parole services 

alreadY available in the Commonwealth and the new program is 

sm.ller caseloads which will allow closer surveillance. 

Caseloads of regular officers range up to 126 depending on 

location and job responsibilities. Probation and Parole 

Officers have numerous responsibilities in addition to 

caseload management. Large caseloads do not permit close 

contact. The caseload of each Intensive Supervision Officer 

is limited to a total of 25. 

The Intensive Supervision Officer has primary respon~ibility

for the case and places importance on employment, continuing 

education, counseling, community resource referrals, 

maintenance of court ordered fees, and special alcohol and 

drug treatment. A major emphasis of the program is sur

veillance and includes home visits on weekends and at night. 

An important element of intensive supervision must be a 

realistic appraisal of the offender's performance and a 

readiness to act if he fails to perform properly. Technical 

violations need not take the extreme of prison com~itment. 

Rather, an alternative would be to impose additional 

conditions, closer supervision, or placement in a residential 

facility. 
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THE OBJECTIVES OF THE INTENSIVE SUPERVISION PROGRAM 

A. Increased protection of the community through closer 

surveillance of the offender. 

B. Provide the Courts with a viable alternative to 

incarceration. 

c. Substantial savings to the Commonwealth through more 

appropriate use of prison beds. 

D. Aid the clients in accepting their responsibilities to 

themselves, their families, and to the community in which 

they reside. 

E. Reduction of prison popUlation. 

PROGRAM OVERVIEW 

The first Intensive Supervision clients wer~ received into 

the program in September, 1984. fhus, this report will look 

at statistical datal collected f6r the twelve month period 

beginning September 1, 1984 and euding August3l, 1985. 

During this time period, the program was limited. to. offenders 

returning to the seven areas of the state with .the largest 

number of commitments. These areas are: Jefferson, Fayette, 

Daviess, Warren, McCracken, ~nd Madison counties, and 

Northern Kentucky. 
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Clients are placed in the program through three different 

avenues: parole~ probation, and administrative movement. 

Parole 

A candidate for ISP parole is an individual who is within 12 

months of parole eligibility and who has not been given a 

serve-out or deferment by the Parole Board. Maximum custody 

cases and individuals that have any outstanding statutory 

good time loss for serious incidents less than on~ year old 

will not be considered for ISP. Candidates must not have any 

out of state detainers and may not have a prior violent· 

felony conviction within the last five (5) years (see 

specific details in Appendix. A'. 

Candidates are first screened by an interdepartmental 

commission to see that they meet all the criteria outlined in 

the above document. The names of individuals who meet these 

criteria are sent to the Parole Board for further review. 

After review, the Parole Board determines whether or not they 

will interview the candidate for possible acceptance into the 

Inten~ive Supervision Program. Also the Parole Board, at its 

own discretion, may select any eligible individual not 

screened by the interdepartmental commission to be placed 

into the Intensive Supervision Program. 
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Probation 

A candidate for ISP Shock Probation is an individual who has 

been convicted and sentenced to an institution. The 

individual's background, as well as the ISP guidelines for 

inclusion, (see Appendix A), are reviewed by the candidate's 

presentence investigatiD( officer. If the offender me~ts 

these guidelines, the case is further reviewed by the 

District Supervisor, who submits a list of possible 

candidates to the Circuit Court for final determination. In 

addition, the Circuit Court, at its own discretion, may 

select any shock probationer and place the individual into 

ISP without prior referral by the District Supervisor. 

Administra~ive Movement 

Probationers and parolees under regular supervision may be 

transferred to the Intensive 'Supervision Program. 

Administrative movement of clien·ts may be used as an 

alternative to revocation for technical or misdemeanant 

violations in an effort to prevent a return to prison. For 

probationers, the recommendations for transfer to ISP is 

presented to the Court during the revocation hearing. For 

parolees, the recommendation is made to the Administrative 

Law Judge during the preliminary revocation hearing. 

If a client is wavering close to revocation or preliminary 

violation status, ,the supervising officer, after review by 
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the District Supervisor, may transfer the case to Intensive 

Supervision as an alternative prior to the client being 

placed in revocation status. This intervention is done to 

better protect the public and to prevent a return to prison. 

Procedures 

The cbnditions of ISP are presented to the client (Form 

CC-I046, Appendix B) for his signature. The ISP Officer 

makes sure that the new person going into ISP fully 

understands all the ISP conditions. The conditions of ISP 

are the same regardless of how the individual got into the 

program. In general, people in ISP must remain in the 

program for at least four (4) months before they are 

considered for movement to r~gular supervision unless their 

sentence has expired or the Parole Board has stipulated 

otherwise. No client can stay in the Intensive Supervision 

Program longer than twelve months. Because the Intensive 

Supervisioncaseload is li=it~d to 25 clients. the offic;;i" 

can effectively maintain a closer contact with the client. 

There are a minimum of 2 face-to-face contacts required per 

week with a minimum of two additional contacts on weekends or 

evenings per month. In addition to the total of ten 

face-to-face contacts per month the client must be at home 

during the hours of 10:00 p.m. to 6:00 a.m. daily. Curfew 

checks are made at random times by the Intensive Supervision 

Officer. Other procedures (employment verification, law 
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enforcement notification, local record checks, neighborhood 

watch, case reviews, special reports and travel permit~) 

are outlined in Appendix B. 

ISP POPULATION DESCRIPTION 

Parole 

This ISP Parole group included 207 (5l.75~ of the entire 400 

person ISP popUlation) who were new cases (people who came 

directly from an institution). This group can be described as 

mostly white (55.07~) and male (89.86%) with an average age 

of 30.29 years when they entered ISPi they spent an average 

of 112.52 days in the program (Table 1)." 

The ISP Parole group showed a~ incoming 80.68% employment 

rate upon acceptance into the program. This employment rate 

includes both full and part-time employment, as well as. 

school attendance. 

Probation 

Individuals going into the ISP Shock Probation group included 

49 (12.25% of the entire 400 person population) who were new 

cases. This group can be generally described as white 

(81.63%) and male (89.80~) with an average age of 27.60 when 

they entered ISP; they spent an average of 128.49 days in the 

program (Table 1). The ISP Shock Probation group showed a 

85.71~ employment rate upon acceptance into the program. 
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TABLE 1 

DAYS IN ISP BY TYPE OF CASE 
09/01/84 THRU 08/31/85 

DAYS IN ISP 
NO. OF % OF AVERAGE 
CASES TOTAL # DAYS 

TYPE OF CASE 

Parole 207 51. 75 112.52 

Probation 49 12.25 128.49 

Administrative Movement 144 36.00 100.65 

TOTALS 400 100.00 110.20 
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This employment rate includes both full and part-time 

employment, as well as school attendance. 

Administrative Movement 

The Administrative Movement group had a total of 144 

individuals (36.00~ of the total ISF population). They 

included 109 clients who are parolees(27.25X of the total ISF 

popUlation and 75.69% of the Administrative Movement group), 

as well as 35 individuals who are probationers (8.75% of the 

total ISP population and 24.31~ of the Administrative 

Movement group). This group can best be described as mostly 

white (65.28~) and male (93.75~) with an average'age of 28.43 

years when they entered ISP. Within the Administrative 

Movement groups, the parolees spent an average of 93.50 days 
. 
in the program and the probationers spent an average of 

122.91 days. The .total group stayed an average of 100.65 days 

(Table 1). 

The Administrative Movement group showed a 86.81~ employment 

rate upon acceptance into the program, which includes both 

full and part-time employment, as well as school attendence. 

Population Profiles 

During this time period there wer~ ~94 first-time clients and 

6 second-time clients for a total of 400 incoming actions to 

ISP. For ease of discussion, the total 400 incoming actions 

will be treated as 400 different clients; this should not 

alter the overall conclusions from the data. This group 
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contained 248 whites (62.00%) and 152 blacks (38.00%). A 

total of 365 males (91.25%) and 35 females (8.75%) were in 

the program. These 400 clients had an average age of 29.29 

years when they entered and they stayed an average.of 110.20 

days in the Intensive Supervision Program. 

Population Description Summary 

The above is a picture of each of the three ISP groups. The 

most dissimilar feature of the two groups is that ISP 

Probation has a larger proportion of whites (81.63%) than 

does ISP Parole (55.07%). As would be expected ISP 

probationers are younger (almost three years) than the ISP 

parolees (27.60 vs 30.29 years). And although the average ISP 

parolee within the ISP parole group spent less time i~ ISP 

(112.52 days) than the probationer within the 1SP Probation 

group (128.49 days) this fact is neither a positive nor a 

negative factor in the overall performance of either group. 

A person may have had a shortened stay in ISP because: 1) 

the individual has met his four (4) month obligatory stay in 

ISP and has been approved for ,transfer to regular probation 

or parole (a positive instance). or 2) the individual has 

failed to meet the obligations of ISP and has gone to an 

institution (a negative instance). A person may also have a 

lengthened stay in ISP because the individual. although 

meeting the standards of 1SP t has displayed tendencies that 

leads the ISP officer to believe that he needs more time with 
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the client within the ISP structure so as to improve the 

client's chances to succeed under regular supervision. The 

success of a given individual or group is not measured by the 

length of stay within ISP but by the percentage of people who 

are meeting or have met the ISP standards. 

STATISTICAL RESULTS 

Parole 

Of the 207 parole clients in the program as of August 31, 

1985, 119 are currently succeeding on supervision, and 62 

have been transferred to regular supervision, thus allowing 

for a success rate of 87.44% in this category. Only 26 

individuals have been retu~ned to the institution for tech

nical Violations, giving a revoc~tion rate of only 12.56%. 

No parolee who entered the program through the regular parole 

method has committed a new offense (See Table 2). 

Probation 

Of the 49 shock probation clients in the program as of August 

31, 1985, 34 are currently suc~eeding on supervision, and 11 

have been transferred to regular supervision, allowing for a 

success rate of 91.84% in this category. OnlY four (4) 

individuals have been returned to the institution for a 

technical violation, giving a failure rate of only 8.16%. 
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TABLE 2 

ACTIONS BY CASE TYPE 
09/01/84 thru 08/31/85 

J'requeDcy ADMIN. 
Col Pct . PAROLE PROBATION MOVEMENT TOTAL 

UNDER 119 34 81 234 
SUPERVISION 57.49 69.39 56.25 58.50 

TRANS TO REG 62 11 24 97 
SUPERVISION 29.95 22.45 16.67 24.25 

26 4 35 65 
TBCH VIOLATION 12.56 8.16 24.30 16.25 

0 0 3 3 
NEW CONVICTION 00.00 0'0.00 2.08 0.75 

ISSUED 0 0 1 1 
DISCHARGE 00.00 OO • .DO 0.70 0.25 

207 49 144 400 
TOTAL 51. 75 12.25 36.00 100.00 
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No shock probationer who entered the program through the 

regular shock probation method has committed a new offense 

(See Table 2). 

Administrative Movement 

Of the 144 clients who entered the program by administrative 

transfer, 81 are currently succeeding on supervision, 24 have 

successfully completed ISP and have been transferr4d to 

regular supervision. One has been issued a final dischar~e. 

thus allowing a success rate of 73.61%. Three individuals 

have committed new offenses and 35 have been returned as 

technical violators for a revocation rate of 26.39%. 

The fact that only thre.e cases out of 400. have committed new 

offenses is an astonishing figure and 1n itself can .justify 

the program. It should be Doted that these three cases ca.e 

fro. the AdJ1liDistrative Nove.eDt part 0:1' the pro/fraJl. All 

cases in this classification were placed there due to pending 

revocation proceedings as a result of technical violations or 

were very close to pending revocation status before being 

placed in the program. This is the high risk group of 

individuals in the program and the new conviction rate of 

• 
only·2.08% in that classification is much better than 

anticipated and is only 0.75% of the total of 400 cases. If 

not for this program, nearly all 144 persons in this 

group would have been returned to the institution. 
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Summary of Groups 

Of the 400 offenders participating in the Intensive 

Supervision Program from September 1, 1984 through August 31, 

1985, 332 (83.0~) successfully completed the P~ogram or were 

receiving services a~ of August 31, 1985. Sixty five (65) 

(16.25%) did not complete the Program due to technical 

violations, and 3 (0.75%) did not complete ISP due to new 

convictions. 

Intensive Supervision Contacts 

One of the major distinctions of Intensive Supervision from 

regular probation and parole supervision is increased 

surveillance of the offenders activities. The minimum 

contacts required 6y the program,design are 10. Intensive 

Supervision Program officers have exceeded the required 

number and have completed the following contacts during the 

twelve month period. 

Face-to-Face 
Field Contacts 

Face-to-Face 
Office Contacts 

Telephone Contacts 
Total 

8,363 

4,273 

2,682 
15,318 

Field contacts are made in the offenders home or place of 

employment and offici contacts are made in the probation and 

parole office. 
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Intensive Supervision ~rogram clients are under strict curfew 

requirements and must be in their homes from 10:00 p.m. to 

6:00 a.m. Contacts by officers are made at random times late 

at night both in person an~ by telephone to ensure ~hat 

clients are abiding by the cu~few limits. 

Employment 

Conditions of supervision stipulate that probationers and 

parolees must be employed. Participation in an educational 

or vocational training program will be counted as employment. 

Data show that 345 (86.3~) of the ISP participants were 

either employed or in school upon acceptance into the program. 

IMPLICATIONS OF RESULTS 

Protection of the Community 

It is clear that the Intensive Supervision Program has met 

and even exceeded its goal of "Increased protection of the 

community through closer surveillance of the offender". The 

ISP officers had a total of 15,318 contacts with ISP clients 

(8,363 face-to-face in the field contacts; 4,273 face-to-face 

office contacts; and 2,682 telephone contacts) for an ~verage 

number of contacts per month of 10.572 • Not only have the ISP 

Officers met their quanitative requirements, as to the number 

~f contacts, but they have also met and exceeded an 

underlying program expectation regarding qualitative contacts 
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with these clients, since only three (3) individuals (0.75%) 

of the 400 offenders in the Intensive Supervison Program have 

had new convictions. Truly, a very remarkable finding. 

Benefits to Clients 

Of the 400 individuals that have been or are in the program, 

only 68 (17~) have been returned to prison. another 

remarkable finding. Without ISP these people would not have 

had the opportunity to show society that they could function 

outside the confines of an institution. Thus, the I~tensive 

Supervision Program has met another of its objectives, to 

"Aid the clients in accepting their respons~bilities to 

themselves, their families, and to the co~munity in which 

they live". 

Program Implementation 

The Corrections Cabinet has used a very deliberate approach 

in its ISP population recommendations." r-jj:s~t'ead-'cif ~i:rying to 

fill the program quickly, it proceeded with a cons~ientious 

effort to place individuals into ISP who would be most able 

to benefit and least likely to be a threat to society. Fi.ure 

1 shows the grad~al increase of persons entering the 

Intensive Supervision Program starting in September of 1984. 

As can be seen from Figure 1, by September 1985 (a full year 

later) 400 individuals have been placed in the program. 

Figure 2 shows the number of persons released from ISP. 
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Figure 3 shows the superimposition ~f Figure 2 over Figure 1 

and one can see from it that the growth rate has been 

systematically increasing: Figure 4 shows the month by month 

ISP active population, which at the e~dof August 1985 

numbered 234 clients. From the data just reviewed it seems 

that the Cabinet's deliberate approach has been very 

successful. 

Savings 

Continued growth of the Inteu5ive Supervisidn Program will 

not only pay for itself but also save the Commonwealth tax 

dollars. The overall in~.titutional average cost to 

incarcerate an individual in KentuckY during FY83-84 was 

$29.39/day. T~e average time a person stayed in ISP was 

110.20 days. Even using the average cost for a minimum 

security facility of nearly $20.00 per diem (FY83-84 figures) 

the taxpayers of Kentucky did not have to payi.~81,600 

($20.00/day x 110.20 days x 400 clients) for the housing and 

security of these clients wh~le on intensive supervision. 

Between September 1, 1984 and August 31',1.~85, the direct 

cost 3 of the Intensive Supervision Program was $446,700. 

Thus, after subtracting the program cost ($446,700) from 

institutional savings ($881,6PO) the net was $434,900 plus 

the supervision fees collected. Over this twelve month period 

$4,081 was collected from ISP participants in ~upervision 

fees 4 • These fees and the net savings noted above equal a 

total of $438,981 that was contributed by ISP to the 

Co.mmonwealth. This savings doel:l not aO.count for the 52 hours 

(} 

(; 
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of cOJ.;:ilDunity service and the $220 of restitution the ISP 

clients contributed. These figures are the minimum possible 

savings to the Commonwealth. Certain factors, although 

important, are difficult to quantify; for example, had ISP 

not been available would a particular client have been 
Jo 

paroled to regular supervision at his normal parole 

eligibility date - if not, the length of time between the 

parole eligibility date and the date the person actually did 

get paroled would have cost the state an average of $20.00 

per diem (minimum security prison costs). But if the 

individual was in lSP there would be no such housing c~st. 

Mult~ply this possible saving by the possible times they may 

have occurred and the savings could be enormous. These 

. savings from ISP grow from year-to-yea'r as the average number 

of clients in lSP grows: These figures do not include the 

possible savings on new prison construction that may have 

been needed to house these individuals had ISP not been 

provided. Not only is lSP saving tax dollars but also 

reducing.the prison population of individuals who can 

function outside the walls of an institution. 

Beds freed by the !SP can now be used to help overcome the 

very serious overcrowding situation that faces the state. 

Thus, lSP is clearly directing its efforts to provide 

"Substantial savings to the Commonwealth through more 

appropriate use of prison beds n and toward the "Reduction of 
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the prison population", which are fUrther objectives of the 

Intensive Supervison Program. 

Court Usage 

Although ISP has not as of yet been fully utilized by the 

Courts, the option has been made available to them. With 

more familiarity, and with the knowledge of the positive 

outcomes of the program, the ISP alternative could be a very 

attractive one to the Courts. The current program expansion 

from nine (9) counties to 23 counties should enhance 

additional Court involvement. 
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Footnotes 

lThe data for this descriptive analysis comes directly from 

each of the Probation and Parole Districts. The probation 

information was taken from Form CC 1051 and the parole 

information from Form CC 1070. 

2ISP Officer to client contact data was obtained from Form 

CC-l050, Intensive Supervision - Probation and Parole 

Caseload Report. The average number of contacts per month 

were calculated as follows: 

110.20 average days per client' 
_x 400 cli-ents in prog·ram for 1 year 

44,080.00 client days for 1 year 

# client contacts for 1 yr. 15.318 = .3475 contacts per day 
# client days for 1 year 44,080 

.3475 contacts per day 
x 30.4166 days per month 

10.57 contacts per month 

3Items such as electricty, gas, water and janitorial services 

have not been identified in this cost; however, those items 

will not significantly impact the cost of the program. There 

are, however, two major items of expense that have not yet 

been incurred. Additional small equipment will be acquired 

for each officer and coordinator in the program. These items 

are included in the Phase II budget, based upon the 

realization of need . 
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4Supervision fees paid, restitution paid & community service 

work information was obtained from Form CC-1050, Intensive 

Supervision - Probation and Parole Caseload Report. 

,.- . 
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APPENDIX A 

INTENSIVE SUPERVISION PROGRAM - PAROLE 

ELIGIBILITY CRITERIA 

The selection of participants for the Intensive Supervisidn 

Program will be made by the Kentucky P~role Board after the 

Corrections Cabinet's scree~ing of those residents 

who meet the following criteria: 

1. Candidate must be within 12 months of their parole 

eligibility date. Persons who have been given 

serve-outs or deferments by the Board are not 

eligible. 

2. Maximum custody cases will not be considered for 

entry into the program. 

3. Candidate cannot have any outstanding statutory good 

ti~e loss for serious incidents les~ than one year 

old. 

4. Candidate must not have any outstanding detainers in 

other states. However, candidates may have a feldny 

or misdemeanor detainer in Kentucky, but local 

authorities will be notified by the Institutional 
. 

Parole Officer prior to release on parole. 

Corrections staff will ascertain whether a detainer 

is for a felony or misdemeanor or merely an order 

for a court appearance. 
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5. Other than the present sentence, candidate must not 

have a prior felony conviction reflecting violence 

or violent tendencies within the last five years. 

6. Candidate must remain in the Intensive Supervision 

Program for at least four months before 

consideration for .oving to regular supervision. 

The only exception is for those who have reached 

t~eir expiration of .entence. Those persons who 

have been assigned a longer period of intensive 

supervisi~n by the Parole Board may not be 

transfe~red to regular supervision until the Parole 

Board requirement has been met. 

7. Candidates serving sentences for the following 

offenses will not be considered for the ~ntensive 

Supervision Program: 

a. Rape - any degree or Attempted Rape 

b. Sodomy - any degree or Sexual Abuse I 

c. Escape or 

Attempted Escape - within last five years 

d. Robbery, First Degree 

e. Assault, First Degree 

f. Murder 

g. Persistent Felony Offender I 
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CLASSIFICATION AND SELECTION PROCESS - PAROLE 

1. All eligible inmates will be reviewed monthly for 

possible placement in the Intensive Supervision 

Program by an interdepartmental commission comprised 

of institutional and community service staff. 

2. Once qualification for the Intensive Supervision 

Progr~m has been est.blished, the inmate is 

recommended for advanced parol(z review by thiS! 

Kentucky Parole Board. 

3. The Parole Board has the o·pt ion of placing regular. 

de£erred, and parole violator cases into the program 

without prior screening ~y the interdepartmental 

commission. 

4. If not granted parole, inmate will remain in present· 

custody level and status. 

5. If granted parole, inmate will be released through 

existing policies and procedures governing regular 

parolee's release to the community. 
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INTENSIVE SUPERVISION PROGRAM - PROBATION 

ELIGIBILITY CRITERIA 

1. Candidate must not have any outstanding detainers. 

2. The Intensive Supe~~ision Program will accept any 

shock probation Q~se that has been referred by the 

Circuit Court Judge provided they have a home in one of 

the site locations. Those who ara shock probated to the 

program and have a residence in a county where the 

program is not available will be transferred for regular 

probation supervision. The Court should be notified 

during the shock probation hearing that the Intensive 

Supervision Program is not available in these 

particular cases. 

3. Candidate must remain in the Intensive Supervision 

Program for at least four months before consideration for 

moving to regular supervision. The only exception is for 

those who have reached their expiration of sentence. 

4. Candidate must have been formally sentenced to a period 

of incarceration by the Circuit Court in one of the 

Intensive Supervision Program site locations. 

5. Persons formally sentenced but not in custody due to an 

appeal bond will not be considered for the program. 
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CLASSIFICATION AND SELECTION PROCESS - PROBATION 

1. After conviction and sentence to incarceration, the 

Probation and Parole Officer who completed the 

presentence investigation report will review the 

offender's background. If the offender meets established 

guidelines, the offender's name is submitted to the 

District Supervisor for cQnsideration for the Intensive 

Supervision Program. 

2. The District Supervisor will review each case and submit 

a list of eligible candidates to the Circuit Court for 

further consideration_ 

3. The Circuit Judge has the final and absolute authority in 

regard to shock probating a candidate into·the program. 

4. The Circuit Court Judge, in any of the site loc~tions, 

may place any shock probationer into the program without 

referral by the Probation and Parole Officer if caseloads 

permit. 

NOTE: This is a pilot program with limited staff and 

resources. The._pistrict Supervisor has the 

re~ponsibility for maintainingcaseload$ at 25 per 

officer. Referrals to th& Court will depend on the 

availability of caseloads openings, as will referrals 

from the court. 
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ADMINISTRATIVE MOVEMENT OF CLIENTS 

CURRENTLY UNDER SUPERVISION 

1. The lntensive Supervision Program may be used as an 

, . alternative to revocation for technical or misdemeanant 
'. 
violations. In the case of parolees, the officer will 

discuss his/her plans with the District Supervisor prior 

to the preliminary hea~lng. in the case of probationers, 

the Court must be advised along with our recommendation 

at the hearing. If ~he regular prob~tioner, shock 

probationer, or parolee is granted supervi~ion ~nder the 

Intensive Supervision Program, the case will be 

transferred to an Intensive Supervision Officer. 

2. If a case is simply wavering close to revocation or 

preliminary viol~tion status, the supervising officer, 

after review with the District Super-visor, may transfer 

the' case to an Intensive Supervision Officer. The 
" l,' 

clients need not apply nor necessarily agree to place-
-

ment in the Intensive Supervision Program. Any 

questionable case on the part of the Supervisor should be 

addressed to the Assistaht Director of Probation and G 

Parole. 
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APPENDIX B 

PROCEDURES 

1. The Probation and Parole Officer will visit with the 

offender's family within 10 days of release to int~nsive 

supervision. 

2. Face-to-face contact - A minimum of two face-to-face 

visits are required each week with one in the office and 

in the home or workplace. 

(a) A minimum of two additional contacts will be made 

either on th~ weekends or in the evenings per month. 

3. Client is under curfew and must be at home during the 

hours of 10:00 p.m. to 6:00 a.m. seven days per week. 

Curfew checks will be made during those hours by the 

Probation and Parole Officer either by telephone or in 

person. 

4. Emp~oyment verification - once per week. 

(a) If client is unemployed, a list must be submitted to 

the officer on report day with places visited for 

employment, with the company name, telephone, and 

person contacted. The Probation and Parole Officer 

will randomly check this list for verification. 

5. Law enforcement notification - A list of offenders pl~ced 

under intensive supervision will be given to local law 

enforcement agencies in order to solicit their assistance 

and support in providing more thorough surveillance. 
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6. Local record ~heck - The Probation and Parole Officer 

will make at least a weekly check of arrest records to 

ensure that the offender has been arrest free. 

7. Neighborhood watch - The Probation and Parole Officer 

will attempt to identify one or more respo~sible 

individuals in the community where the offender lives and 

attempt to solicit their assistance in m~nitoring the 

parolee's activities. 

8. Case reviews will be conducted continuously. 

9. Special reports as needed on client progress will be 

forwarded to the Court or Parole Board. 

10. Instate transfers between intensive supervision sites may 

be considered; however, it must be app,roved by the 

District Supervisor. 

11. Travel permits will not be considered during the first 

four months on intensive supervision unless conditions 

warrant such; then, it ~ust be reviewed and approved or 

disapproved by the District Supervisor. 

12. Clients must be in the In~ensive Supervision Program for 

a minimum of four months before being eligible for 

regular supervision. The only exception is for those who 

have reached thei~ expiration of sentence. No client's 

placement in the Intensive Supervision Program 

shall exceed 12m.onths. 
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COHMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
CORRECTIONS CABINET 

OEPARrMENT OF COMMUNITY SERVIcES AriD FACILITIES 

A?PLlCATIOtl FOR INTENSI'IE SUPERVISION PROGRAM 

Present Institution 

7"I!':~=':T':~=.,-------"1':'l':'=~- volunteer for the Intensive Super-
(Resident's Name) (Numcer) 

vision Program without ~ny duress of the Corrections staff personnel. 

I further understand that making application does not guarantee that I will be 

accepted into this program nor will I receive any response if I am not. 

understand that I must have a residence in lne of locations listed below. 
Home Placement _________ _ 

RULES: 

My level of supervision will be Intensive. 
(Two or more face-to-face contacts per week; one in office, one in my home or 
at work; and weekly verification of employment. I further understand that 
additional contacts will be made either on the weekends or in the evenings.) 

II t understand that t will be under a curfew and must be In my home during the 
hours of 10 p.m. to 6 a.m. seven days per week. I understand that curfew 
checks will be mAde during those hours by the Parole Officer either by tele
phone or in person. 

III 1 ~nd!rstand that instate. transfers between intensive supervision sites may 
be considered; however. it must be approved by the Oistrict Supervisor. 

IV I. understand that travel permits will not be considered during the first four 
months on intensive supervision, unless conditions determine such; then, it 
must be reviewed and approved or disapproved by the District Supervisor. 

V I understand that the CQurt, the Parole Board and the Corrections Cabinet have 
the authority to provide special conditions to which I must adhere. 

I have read and understand the conditions of this program and agree to abide by fts 
con~ltlons. 

Date Resident's Signature 

Witness 

LOCATIONS: 

Jefferson Daviess McCracken Oldham Harlan 
Fayette Warnln Henderson Clark Pike 
Kellton Calloway Christian Boyle Boyd 
Boone Floyd Hopkins Pulaski 
Campbell 11adi son Hardin Laurel 
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?\ROlE 
CC-1046 
(Rev. 8/85) 

CC.~NW£.Urn OF KE~c".!Y PROBAXION 
COP3ECTIONS CABIYET 

DEP.~~'IT OF Cc..'f1tlNI'l'Y SERVICES A.lm FACILITIES 

CONDITIONS Ql ISIgNSIVB SUPERVISION 

~ Court !mdlor P1trole Board has granted you release. In ol."der to resaiD in 
good stlUlcUng with the Court !md/or CorrectioZlS Cabinet, it: u necessary that 
you .aida by the foll_in, cocditioua: 

1. I tmderst!md that I have beeD plL--ed tmder ict_iv~ '\lPervisioa ot the 
KeDtucky Cornctioua Cabinet cd I arr" to the followtil,: 
A. I will report reCUlarlT as directed by the Probatioll !mci Parole 

Officer. 
3. MY level ot supervisioa i. Intezwiv •• 

('rw'4 or IIIOrtt face-to-face contsc:ts pi!r week; one ill office, olle in l:r/ 
bon or at work; lUId weeklr veri!icatioa of ~loYlDl!!lt. A lIIinilDula of 
two sddi t:i.oDAl contacts wi 1 be IIIIId. either Oil the w .. keDds or ill th8 
eveDi:2gs per lIIOath. . 

C. I uzuferstlUld that I !!II tmder curlew aad IllUSt be in Ill' baa. cluria, the 
hours of 10 p.m. to 6 s.m. .evea day. per week. 
I further tmderstllDd that curt.., cheeks will be I\Ilda durlD' tho •• 
hour. by the ProbatioD lUId Pll1'ol. Officer either by telephone or 112 
persoa. 

D. lutate tnuuafers bebteeD iDtezwive'supervisioD site. 1IIIIY be 
eeuaicieredj ecw.ver, it ~t be approved. by t'ha Di.tnct Supervisor. 

E. H)' d .. i&=ated. ana ot .uperviaioD i.: 
Couat,. of R .. ideace ________ Judicial Diatrict ___ _ 

r. Travel permit. will Dot be con~idered during the first four montba of 
iatalSive .upervision, ualea. conditiollS defet'2iDe such; teeD it must 
be ~eviewed and approved or di.apprqved by the Dist~ict Supervisor. 

G. 1 101111 not leave the de.i~ated sree without the writtea pet'2ission of 
my P~obation and P~ol. Otficer. 

2. ! will pet'2it my ProbetioD end Parole Officer to visit my home and pl.ce 
ot emplo)'lleDt at lUIy tillle. . 

3. 

4. 

A. 

B. 

C. 

I will work regularly and .u~pot't my legal deveDdents. When 
tme:srployed, I will report thu fact to my offJ.cer IUlci lllAke every 
att.apt to obtaia other employment. 
I will discus. say chaa,. iD h~ .ituatioD or -.rital status with my 
officer. 
I will i=mediately report ~ chaa,e of ho .. ~. or emplaymeDt to 
8Y Probation aDd Parole Officer. , 

I understaDd that I aa to avoid associ.tioD with those ~erson. who DaY 
contribut. to .y beiD, iDvo1ved La further criminal actlvity by Dot: 

( ) Associatill, with allY c'>nvicted felon, visitiD, resident. of peDal 
institutiou Olf' as.OCi.:atiD' with • 

As a conVicted teloa, I am aware ot the followin, restrictions and 
procedures for obtaining • fiaal discharge end restoration of my civil 
ri(hts. 

A. 

B. 

I will Dot be pendtted to purchase, owa or bave in 8Y ?O.~esaioD' a 
tirear.a or other weapoa. PUrchase or po~.es.ioa ot a tlrearm by • 
per.OD who ~ beeD convicted of a felony is a violation of the 
Federal Qua Coatrol Act ot ISSa lUIci ieDtUc:lcy Statutes. 

I have loat the ~icht to vote end to bold public office end these 
rights caD only be restored by tile Governor ot this Corm:sonwealth. If 
I re'1ste~ or re-re,ister prior to restorstioD ot civil richt., I will 
b. iD violatioD of the law which provides a maxtmu. pellalty of tive 
years ill prisoa. 

I aa eli'ible to aske epplicatiOD tor civil right. u~n reeei~t of ~ 
tiaal disc:barge trOll the Parole Souq 01' exp'l.ration of prebatlon and 
if I am Dot under indic:tment. Restoration of my civil ritbts will not 
tiv. me the ~itbt to purchase, own or posses •• firearm. 
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If r:rt sentence is fr!llll 1 to 5 yesrs1. I am eligibltt to apply for- a 
iinal discharge at the ~irat10n Ot r:rt sentence or- 24 months 
whichever i~ :shorter-, providad I maintain clear conduct frOll the date I _ parol~. 

It Tr/ senten~ is greater thllD 5 yesrs U'P to a!ld izlcludUz( a life 
satence, I uy apply for a final disCharie atter I have served onr 
halt of the time remaiDin( trOllJ 1217' parole "leu. date to 'l11'f uxi::rUII 
Gl'iratioa date. 01" teD yesrsl ",hic:bever u shorter. provided I 
IllU.DtaiD clear coaduct ft'Oll ta. data I IoIU parol~. 

Applications to apply tor a Fiaal Discharge or RestoratioD ot Civil 
R14hts may be obta1n~ trOll tbe local Pr-obatioa and Parole Office or 
by writ~ the Department of Co=nmity Services and Facil.i.ties, 5th 
Floor, State Oftice Buildia(. Frankfort. Kentucky 40601. 

D. I all"" that I MY be subject to a searcia aDd sei%lU"e if'J11 Probation 
aDd ?arole Officer- has probable cause to believe that I may have 
illeral cOZltnsbaad OD r:rt penoa or property. 

S. I Wldentend that I lUI UDder the foUcw1ar restrictions l"e(!U'diD( the WI. 
ot alcohol: 

s. 

7. 

a. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

A. RefraiD tr.:. the use ot alcoholic beven(e5. 

B. Avoid say place wbere alcoholic be'fences are sold as a prUiary 
cOlllllOdi t,.. 

The ~sessioD and/or- use ot ~ narcotic or controlled suhstence WIle .. 
prsscribed by a licensed physic1an .i.s • violat.i.oa of my release 
conditiona. 

I ~ that the falsificatioD ot JrI Releasee'. Report to the Probatioa 
aDd Parol. Officer wil coa.titut. croucas tor revocatioa ot my release. 

I a~ aot to enter' iDto any coctract to act as en -izltor:ll&llt" or special 
8gent for any law enforcemeat agency unles. previously di~cUssed with th~ 
law eoforeement a(ect. the Court, aad my Probatioa and Parol. Officer. -

I Wlderstaud that I .hall not ... iolate say laws or ordinance ot this state 
or any other state or ot the United States. 

I uaderstaad that I am obligated to pay restitution (or child support) in 
the UIOWlt of s' . . 
A. This is to b. paid directly to: Hue/or Court _________ _ Addresa, ___________________________________________ ___ 

Th. court. the Parol. Board and th. De21U"tlant of COlI!!lIWIity Services and 
Facilities have the autbority to provide special conditions to which I 
.-.lSt IIdhere. 

I 3~ee to abide by tha tollcw1nC ,peeial conditioas .et out by tho Co~. 
the Parole Board or =Y ?robatioa aad Parole Officer. 

A. 

B. 

c. 

Su~rYision Fee: Total ree s Per Month S to be 
paid directly to the Circuit ~ourt Clerk. Ii. copy of the receipt is to 
be brought to the ProbatiCll and Parole Officer as record of payment 
anei sccoWltiDC purposes. . 

1.2. I II,". to refraiD trOll harassing or threatening say Probatioll and P!Ir'ole 
Of!~eer by words or actions aad further- acree to cooperate fully with any 
ProbaUoa and Parole Officer io the clUry1n, out ot lilY .upervis:Loa plans. 

13 • REM.A.RXS: 

I have read, orheve had read to me, the ahove conditions of my release that I 
must observe while UDder intelilive supervi.ioa. I fu1lr uaderstaad aad accept 
the above cOllditioas aDd realize that auy violatioft wil be reported~ &Dd -
failure to abide by these conditione can be (roUDds for reyocatioa o~ my 
reI..... I he"" beeo given. copy of th .. e coocU.tiona. 
Date CHIlD!: * ____ _ 
Date ______ hobatioo ISZId Parole Officer ____________ _ 




